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DRAUGHT
BEERS
MOBY
Kyriakos Pelekanos, Optician
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: KEO

Category: DRAUGHT BEERS Sponsor: KEO

All beers are available at beershopcy.com

Traditional Cyprus brew with a light golden colour and a
medium white head. Light bodied with a pleasant balance
between yeast and hops. Slightly bitter finish with notes
of sweet yeast. ABV 4.6%

Beer of the month Ask your server what’s on Tap.
For the Beer of the Month, ask your server what’s on Tap. Every month we have a
different beer on tap to suit all tastes & preferences. Some months our beers have
a frothy head while other months they go bald. We highly recommend our BOTM for
the indecisive ones.

All prices are inclusive of service and taxes - Στις τιµές περιλαµβάνεται ο Φ.Π.Α. και το δικαίωµα υπηρεσίας.

Keo
Happy Hour: 40% Pint €2,40 Half €1,44

Brugse Zot Blond
Happy Hour: 30% Half €3,50

Carlsberg
Happy Hour: 40% Pint €2,40 Half €1,44

Stella Artois
Happy Hour: 30% Pint €3,85 Half €2,10

Traditional Cyprus Lager with a
clear golden colour and a frothy
head. Light bodied with a touch of
bitterness. Slightly bitter finish
with a pleasant refreshing
aftertaste. ABV 4.5%

Pint €4,00 Half €2,40

Golden and slightly cloudy
brown colour with a rich
frothy head. Strong, full
bodied with a variety of
fruity and spicy aromas.
Elegant, dry finish with
long tropical aftertaste.
ABV 6%

33cl €5,00

Traditional Cyprus brew with a
light golden colour and a medium
white head. Light bodied with a
pleasant balance between yeast
and hops. Slightly bitter finish with
notes of sweet yeast. ABV 4.6%

Pint €4,00 Half €2,40

Golden colour with a creamy head.
Medium bodied with hoppy aromas
and hints of fruit. Extremely
refreshing with a slightly bitter but
aromatic finish. ABV 5%

Pint €5,50 Half €3,00

Blanche De Bruxelles
Happy Hour: 30% Pint €3,85 Half €2,10

AlFa
Happy Hour: 30% Pint €3,85 Half €2,10

Guinness
Happy Hour: 30% Pint €4,20 Half €2,45

Hoegaarden Weisse
Happy Hour: 30% Pint €3,85 Half €2,10

Cloudy yellow colour with a
creamy head. Medium bodied
with hints of passion fruit,
pineapple and pear. Decent
refreshing finish with fruity
aftertaste. ABV 4.5%

Pint €5,00 Half €3,00

Golden clear colour with a thin
head. Soft-bodied with light aromas
of quality malts, grains and corn.
Slightly bitter finish with a very
refreshing aftertaste. ABV 6.7%

Pint €5,50 Half €3,00

Dark colour with a thick creamy
beige head. Medium bodied
with notes of roasted black
malt, caramel and coffee. Finish
is slightly bitter with a sweet
chocolate aftertaste. ABV 4.2%

Pint €6,00 Half €3,50

Murky golden colour with
a frothy tan head. Medium
bodied wheat beer,
dominated by aromas of
banana, citrus, orange and
coriander. Elegant finish
with a sweet, refreshing,
fruity aftertaste. ABV 4.9%

Pint €5,50 Half €3,00

Grimbergen Blond

Golden orangey colour with a creamy
head. Medium bodied with rich and
ripe fruit flavours and notes of caramel
and cloves. Fruity finish with mellow
hops, notes of wheat and aromatic
sweet aftertaste. ABV 6.7%

Happy Hour: 30% Pint €3,85 Half €2,10

Erdinger Weisse
Happy Hour: 30% Pint €3,85 Half €2,10

Pint €5,50 Half €3,00

Cloudy golden colour with a
strong creamy head. Medium
bodied with smooth bready
notes, sour lemon and hints
of banana aroma. Enjoyable
finish with a fruity aftertaste.
ABV 5.3%

Pint €5,50 Half €3,00

Peroni Nastro Azzuro
Happy Hour: 30% Pint €3,85 Half €2,10

Franziskaner
Happy Hour: 30% Pint €3,85 Half €2,10

Clean golden colour with
medium head. Light bodied
with unique balanced taste
of delicate aromas. Easy to
drink, with a soft bitter
finish. ABV 5.1%

Pint €5,50 Half €3,00

Hazy orange colour with a thick
foamy head. Medium bodied with
notes of banana, citrus and cloves.
Slightly bitter and spicy finish with
a sweet fruity aftertaste. ABV 5%

Pint €5,50 Half €3,00

Seasonal

Seasonal

Straffe Hendrik Tripel
Happy Hour: 30% 33cl €4,55

Hofbräu Original Lager
Happy Hour: 30% Pint €3,85 Half €2,45

Golden orange colour, topped
with a creamy head. Full bodied
with spicy, yeasty aromas and
hints of black pepper and
coriander. The presence of
orange and banana leaves a
strong aftertaste with a hop
finish. ABV 9%

33cl €6,50

Clear golden colour with a foamy
head. Light bodied with medium
carbonation and notes of grain,
bread and grass. Pleasant and
refreshing aftertaste. ABV 5.1%

Pint €5,50 Half €3,50

Straffe Hendrik Quadrupel

Cloudy dark ruby colour
with a creamy head. Full
bodied with yeasty
notes and hints of toffee
and chocolate. Its
bitter finish allows you
to discover all the fruity
and special malts.
ABV 11%

33cl €6,50

Happy Hour: 30% 33cl €4,55

Heineken
Happy Hour: 30% Pint €3,85 Half €2,10

Clear golden yellow colour with
thin head. Mild-bodied with
notes of grassy hops, grains
and corn. Very refreshing beer
with a light bitter aftertaste.
ABV 5.1%

Pint €5,50 Half €3,00

LAGERS+PILSNERS
KISS Maria Constantinou, Public Sector Employee

Charis Christodoulou, Public Sector Employee
Elena Damianou, Self Employed
Elina Pasenova, Service Officer
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: Carlsberg, Leon, Mythos, Fix

Category: LAGERS + PILSNERS Sponsors: CARLSBERG, LEON, MYTHOS, FIX

Traditional Cyprus
brew with gold colour
and light body with a
pleasant balance
between yeast and
hops. Slightly bitter
finish with some
sweet yeast hints.
ABV 4.6%

Traditional Cyprus
lager with a gold
colour and frothy head.
Medium bodied with
pure malt, characterized
by rich and strong
aromas. Slightly
bittersweet finish.
ABV 4.5%

Golden yellow colour
with a mature head.
Average bodied with
malty taste and light
hoppy notes.
A pleasing
balance of sweetness
and bitterness.
ABV 5%

Golden yellow colour
with a thin head.
Soft-bodied with
sweet aroma of grains,
grasses and pale
malts. Sour and lightly
sweet finish with
lightly bitter aftertaste.
ABV 5%

All beers are available at beershopcy.com

All prices are inclusive of service and taxes - Στις τιµές περιλαµβάνεται ο Φ.Π.Α. και το δικαίωµα υπηρεσίας.

Carlsberg

Traditional Cyprus brew
with gold colour and light
body with a pleasant
balance between yeast
and hops. Slightly bitter
finish with some sweet
yeast hints.
ABV 4.6%

Beer Shop €1,30 Happy Hour: 50% €1,50

Fix Lager

Golden yellow colour with a
mature head. Average bodied
with malty taste and light
hoppy notes. A pleasing
balance of sweetness and
bitterness. ABV 5%

€3,70

Beer Shop €1,60 Happy Hour: 37% €2,42

Heineken

Clear golden yellow
colour with thin head.
Mild-bodied with notes of
grassy hops, grains and
corn. Very refreshing
beer with a light bitter
aftertaste. ABV 5%

€4,20

Beer Shop €1,80 Happy Hour: 40% €2,94

Budweiser
Beer Shop €1,60 Happy Hour: 40% €2,52

€3,00

Golden colour with a medium
white head. Light bodied with
notes of corn, barley malt and
rice. Mellow sweet aftertaste.
ABV 5%

€4,20

Leon

Traditional Cyprus lager with
a gold colour and frothy
head. Medium bodied with
pure malt, characterized by
rich and strong aromas.
Slightly bittersweet finish.
ABV 4.5%

€3,30

Beer Shop €1,50 Happy Hour: 50% €1,65

MYTHOS

Golden yellow colour with a
thin head. Soft-bodied with
sweet aroma of grains, grasses
and pale malts. Sour and lightly
sweet finish with lightly bitter
aftertaste. ABV 5%

€4,00

Beer Shop €1,40 Happy Hour: 40% €2,40

Carlsberg Classic

Golden lager with frothy
head. Medium bodied, richly
fruity, with caramel and
roasted notes. Presents a
subtle and intense sensory
balance. Very refreshing
finish with aromas of fresh
hops, yeast and hoppy
aftertaste. ABV 4.6%

€3,50

Beer Shop €1,60 Happy Hour: 40% €2,28

Manneken Pils
Beer Shop €1,40 Happy Hour: 40% €2,10

Golden, clear yellow
colour with frothy head.
Medium-bodied with a
pleasant blend of pilsner
malt, floral earthen hops
and toasted barley.
Refreshing finish with
mild dry aftertaste.
ABV 5%

€3,00

Alhambra Reserva 1925

Orange amber colour with
a frothy head. Full bodied
with notes of caramel malt
and grassy hops. Mild spicy
finish with a dry malty
aftertaste. ABV 6.4%

€4,50

Beer Shop €2,35 Happy Hour: 30% €3,15

Keo Light

Innovative taste from our
traditional brewery. Light
bodied with soft aromas
in a low calorie refreshing
beer. Short mellow
aftertaste. ABV 3.5%

€3,00

Beer Shop €1,30 Happy Hour: 50% €1,50

Pils Hellas
500 ml Beer Shop €1,70 Happy Hour: 30% €2,66

Sol
Beer Shop €2,00 Happy Hour: 40% €2,52

Clear yellow colour with thin
head. Light-bodied with
notes of cereal grain, slightly
sweet, grassy with a touch
of balanced hop bitterness.
Easy and refreshing finish
with a light bitter aftertaste.
ABV 4.5%

€3,80

Golden colour with a light
head. Low in body with corn
and yeast aromas. Easy
drinking with a refreshing
finish. Served with a slice of
lime. ABV 4.5%

€4,20

Keo

Traditional Cyprus lager beer
with clear gold colour and an
off-white head. Light bodied
with a touch of bitterness.
Very refreshing finish.
ABV 4.5%

€3,00

Beer Shop €1,30 Happy Hour: 50% €1,50

Innis & Gunn
Beer Shop €2,50 Happy Hour: 30% €3,85

Stella Artois
Beer Shop €1,80 Happy Hour: 35% €2,73

Desperados
Beer Shop €2,30 Happy Hour: 40% €2,82

Clear yellow colour
with fluffy head.
Medium-bodied with
aromas of rich vanilla
from oak, much zesty
with a light hoppy
bitterness. Slightly
bitter finish with
refreshing aftertaste.
ABV 4.6%

€5,50

Golden colour with a creamy
head. Medium bodied with
hoppy aromas and hints of
fruit. Extremely refreshing
with a slightly bitter but
aromatic finish. ABV 5%

€4,20

Golden colour with light
head. Soft bodied with hints
of tequila and lemonade.
Refreshing aftertaste with
hint of citrus. ABV 6%

€4,70

Corona

Gold colour with a white
head. Light bodied with a
mild taste of corn and yeast.
Very refreshing aftertaste.
Served with a slice of lime.
ABV 4.6%

Beer Shop €1,80 Happy Hour: 40% €2,52

Septem Monday’s Pilsner

Golden yellow colour
with creamy head.
Medium bodied with
hints of lemon, citrus
and hops. Slightly
sweet flavour with
bitterness and
aromatic aftertaste.
ABV 5%

Beer Shop €2,15 Happy Hour: 30% €2,45

Estrella Damm

Beer Shop €2,00 Happy Hour: 30% €2,94

€4,50

Golden colour with a
creamy head. Medium
bodied with notes of
sweet malts, grassy
hops and citrus. Yeasty
finish with light hop
bitterness. ABV 5.2%

€4,20

Beer Shop €2,10 Happy Hour: 30% €2,94

Kronenbourg 1664

€4,20

Golden colour with a fizzy
head. Medium bodied with
notes of citrus, lemon and
malt aromas. Slightly dry
finish and sweet aftertaste.
ABV 5.5%

€4,20

Krombacher Pils

Golden yellow colour with foamy
head. Medium bodied with hints of
grain, wheat and lemongrass.
Slightly bitter finish with yeasty
aromatic aftertaste. ABV 4.8%

€4,20

Beer Shop €2,20 Happy Hour: 30% €2,94

Fucking Hell

Winner of 1st place badge at
Moondog’s 1st International
Beer Tasting (2014). Clean
gold colour with foamy
head. Medium bodied with
mild bitter and yeasty notes.
Aromatic flavours and a
slightly hoppy finish.
ABV 4.9%

Beer Shop €2,20 Happy Hour: 30% €2,94

Estrella Daura Damm Gluten Free

Golden colour with a
medium frothy head. A
light bodied, gluten free
beer with a definite yet
soft flavour. Refreshing
finish with warm, malt
barley aftertaste.
ABV 5.4%

Beer Shop €2,10 Happy Hour: 30% €2,94

Löwenbräu
Beer Shop €1,90 Happy Hour: 40% €2,52

€4,20

€4,20

Golden colour with a light
head. Soft bodied with
malty taste and hints of
grass. Slightly dry finish.
ABV 5.2%

€4,20

Warsteiner

Golden colour with a
medium head. Soft bodied
with malt and hops hints
providing a fine, clean,
taste. Slightly bitter finish.
ABV 4.8%

Beer Shop €2,00 Happy Hour: 40% €2,52

Peroni Nastro Azzuro

Clear golden colour with a
medium head. Light bodied
with unique balanced taste
of delicate aromas. Easy to
drink, with a soft bitter
finish. ABV 5.1%

€4,20

Beer Shop €1,90 Happy Hour: 40% €2,52

Kozel Premium
500ml Beer Shop €2,40 Happy Hour: 30% €3,85

San Miguel Especial
Beer Shop €1,90 Happy Hour: 30% €2,94

€4,20

Golden orangey colour
with a frothy head. Full
bodied with hints of
caramel and lightly floral.
Starts with a touch of
sweetness, ends with
dry bitterness.
ABV 4.8%

€5,50

Clear light golden
colour with a creamy
head. Medium bodied
with a light sweetness
and notes of grains.
Refreshing and slightly
dry finish. ABV 5.4%

€4,20

Pilsner Urquell

The Original Pilsner since
1842. Golden colour with a
frothy head. Medium bodied
with a malt and hop taste
profile. Refreshing, lightly
bitter finish. ABV 4.4%

€4,20

Beer Shop €1,95 Happy Hour: 40% €2,52

Vedett Blond

Clear yellow colour with a
foamy head. Medium
bodied with malty aromas
and notes of citrus.
Enjoyable and refreshing
beer with a well balanced
finish. ABV 5.2%

€6,00

Beer Shop €2,60 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Grolsch

Rich golden yellow
colour with a thick head.
A medium bodied mild
beer but with a kick of
bitterness. Easy to drink
with a bittersweet
aftertaste. ABV 5%

€5,50

450 ml Beer Shop €2,65 Happy Hour: 35% €3,58

San Miguel Gluten Free
Beer Shop €2,25 Happy Hour: 40% €2,52

Pale golden colour with
light head. Low in body
gluten free beer with notes
of cereal grain and grass.
Easy to drink with a light
malt barley aftertaste.
ABV 5.4%

€4,20

Golden colour with a
light head. Soft bodied
with notes of citrus
and grains. Refreshing
and slightly bitter
finish. Served with a
slice of lime. ABV 4.4%

San Miguel Fresca

€4,20

Beer Shop €1,95 Happy Hour: 40% €2,52

Staropramen

Golden yellow colour with a
thin head. Soft bodied with
delicate flowery aromas. The
crispness of hops along with
its malty softness are combined giving a highly
refreshing effect. ABV 5%

€4,20

Beer Shop €1,95 Happy Hour: 40% €2,52

HofbräuMünchenAlcoholFree
Btl 500ml Beer Shop €2,30 Happy Hour: 40% €2,70

Delphi
Beer Shop €3,00 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Hazy gold colour
with a fine head. Full
bodied with a sweet
taste and wonderful
aromas. Pleasantly
refreshing finish.
ABV 0.5%

€4,50

Hazy yellow golden colour with a
frothy head. Mellow-bodied with
notes of fresh herbs, citrus, grass
and a soft touch of fruitiness. Dry
and moderate bitter finish with a
slightly bitter aftertaste. ABV 5%

€6,50

San Miguel Alcohol Free

Golden yellow colour with a
fine head. Average bodied
with soft sweet taste and
spicy aromas. Refreshing
beer with slightly bitter
aftertaste. ABV 0%

€3,80

Beer Shop €2,10 Happy Hour: 30% €2,66

Beck’s

Golden colour with a
medium head. Soft
bodied with aromas of
grains and a smooth
bitter taste. Slightly
dry finish. ABV 4.8%

€4,20

Beer Shop €1,60 Happy Hour: 40% €2,52

Eza

Golden colour with minimal
head. Soft bodied with mild
floral notes and silently hoppy
aromas. Slightly sweet finish
with refreshing aftertaste.
ABV 5.2%

500 ml Beer Shop €1,50 Happy Hour: 30% €2,59

Coors Light
Beer Shop €1,90 Happy Hour: 40% €2,52

€3,70

Bright yellow colour with a
decent head. Soft bodied with
notes of grains and barley.
Slightly bittersweet finish.
ABV 4.2%

€4,20

Marea

Cloudy deep yellow colour with a
frothy head. Medium-bodied with
aromas of Belgian yeast, bread,
caramel and hints of apple and
apricot. Slightly bitter finish with
a mellow sweet aftertaste.
ABV 5.4%

Beer Shop €2,75 Happy Hour: 30% €3,85

The Cannabis Club
Beer Shop €3,00 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Jupiler
500ml Beer Shop €1,80 Happy Hour: 30% €2,94

Nissos Pilsner
Beer Shop €2,60 Happy Hour: 30% €3,22

€5,50

Golden, light brown colour with
frothy head. Light-bodied with
notes of nice basic malt aromas,
some bitter touches of hops but
also a clear touch of hemp.
Refreshing beer, balanced
between sweetness and
bitterness. ABV 4.9%

€6,00

Golden yellow colour with a
small frothy head. Soft-bodied
with notes of corn, grains and
sugary malts. Refreshing sweet
finish with a very mellow bitter
aftertaste. ABV 5.2%

€4,20

Winner of 1st place badge
at Moondog’s 2nd and 3rd
International Beer Tasting
(2015, 2016). Deep gold
colour with a medium
head. Rich in body with
bitter hops. Finely bitter
finish with discreet notes
of malt and yeast. ABV 5%

€4,60

Alfa

Golden clear colour
with a thin head.
Soft-bodied with light
aromas of quality
malts, grains and
corn. Slightly bitter
finish with a very
refreshing aftertaste.
ABV 4.4%

Beer Shop €1,30 Happy Hour: 50% €1,50

Budvar

Golden colour with a frothy head.
Medium bodied with aromas of
malt and dry hops. Elegant and
long bitter aftertaste. ABV 5%

€4,20

Beer Shop €1,80 Happy Hour: 40% €2,52

Vergina Porfyra
Beer Shop €2,55 Happy Hour: 30% €3,85

Nissos Organic Lager
Beer Shop €2,60 Happy Hour: 30% €3,22

€3,00

Slightly cloudy golden
colour with frothy head.
Medium-bodied with notes
of pale malt, aromatic yeast,
grassy hops and some
citrus. Sweet finish with
medium bitter aftertaste.
ABV 5%

€5,50

Golden orange colour with
a white head. Full bodied
with notes of green apple,
lemon, lime and organic
barley malts. Long lasting
finish with some spicy
herbal notes. ABV 4%

€4,60

WEISSE + WIT
Sophia Anastasiou, Fashion Designer
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: HOEGAARDEN

MADONNA

Category: WEISSE + WIT Sponsor: HOEGAARDEN

All beers are available at beershopcy.com

Murky golden colour with a frothy tan head. Medium bodied
wheat beer, dominated by aromas of banana, citrus, orange
and coriander. Elegant finish with a sweet, refreshing, fruity
aftertaste. ABV 4.9%
Available only on draught

All prices are inclusive of service and taxes - Στις τιµές περιλαµβάνεται ο Φ.Π.Α. και το δικαίωµα υπηρεσίας.

Available only
on draught

Hoegaarden Weisse
Happy Hour: 30% Pint €3,85 Half €2,10

Erdinger Alcohol Free

Murky golden colour with
a frothy tan head. Medium
bodied wheat beer,
dominated by aromas of
banana, citrus, orange and
coriander. Elegant finish
with a sweet, refreshing,
fruity aftertaste. ABV 4.9%

Pint €5,50 Half €3,00

An excellent choice for the days
you want something refreshing
minus the alcohol. Cloudy golden
colour with a mild head. Soft
bodied with light aromas and
short aftertaste. ABV 0.05%

Bottle 500 ml Beer Shop €2,65 Happy Hour: 30% €3,15

Krombacher Weisse

Cloudy orange colour with a
creamy head. Medium bodied
with hints of orange and banana.
Refreshing aftertaste combining
wheat and fruity aromas.
ABV 5.3%

Bottle 500 ml Beer Shop €2,15 Happy Hour: 30% €2,94

Vergina weiss
Beer Shop €3,00 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

€4,50

€4,20

Yellow, orange colour with
large head. Medium-bodied
with hints of citrus, banana,
wheat and orange. Slightly
sweet finish with a long
fruity aftertaste. ABV 5.4%

€6,00

Cloudy yellow colour
with a creamy head.
Medium bodied with
hints of passion fruit,
pineapple and pear.
Decent refreshing
finish with fruity
aftertaste. ABV 4.5%

Blanche De Bruxelles
Beer Shop €1,45 Happy Hour: 30% €3,15
Bottle 750 ml Beer Shop €4,50 Happy Hour: 30% €6,30

Erdinger Dunkel

Cloudy dark brown colour with a
frothy head. Medium bodied,
mostly malty with sweet toffee
caramel and light chocolate
flavour. Slightly creamy with a
bittersweet finish. ABV 5.3%

Bottle 500 ml Beer Shop €2,95 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Erdinger Pikantus Bock

Beer Shop €2,10 Happy Hour: 30% €3,50

€6,00

Fans of strong dark beer are
going to love it. Deep brown
colour with a light beige head.
Heavy, full-bodied with malty
sweetness and dark fruity
flavours. Pleasant, long lasting
finish with roasted malty
aromas. ABV 7.3%

Bottle 500 ml Beer Shop €2,90 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Estrella Damm Inedit

€4,50 €9,00

€6,00

Hazy golden colour with a
light head. Medium bodied
with aromas of spicy citrus
and orange peel. Slightly
sweet finish with shy hoppy
notes. ABV 4.8%

€5,00

Schneider Tap 7

Amber-mahogany
colour with a big frothy
head. Medium-bodied
with aromas of
banana, honey, citrus
and hints of clove.
Short and sweet finish
with a slightly hoppy
aftertaste. ABV 5.4%

Bottle 500 ml Beer Shop €3,00 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Schneider
Aventinus Weizen-Eisbock

Opaque brown colour with
a thin beige head. Mediumbodied with moderately
high carbonation and
warming alcohol. Aromas
of dark fruit, dates,
cherries, deeply honeyed
caramel, plums, raisins and
black cherry. Strong fruity
finish with an impressive
aftertaste. ABV 12%

€7,50

Beer Shop €4,30 Happy Hour:25% €5,63

Arcobrau

Orange cloudy colour
with frothy head. Lightbodied with notes of
banana, orange and
hints of honey. Sweet
and yeasty finish with
slightly fruity aftertaste.
ABV 5.3%

Bottle 500 ml Beer Shop €2,40 Happy Hour: 30% €3,50

Franziskaner DarK
Beer Shop €2,70 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

€6,50

€5,00

Brown cloudy colour
with beige head.
Medium-bodied with
notes of cloves, banana
and dark malts. Sweet
and malty finish with
long fruity aftertaste.
ABV 5%

€6,00

Blue Moon

Cloudy orange colour with a tall
frothy head. Medium bodied
with aromas of orange and
citrus. Long lasting bittersweet
aftertaste. Served with an
orange slice. ABV 5.4%

€6,00

Beer Shop €2,45 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Kronenbourg 1664 Blanc

Cloudy golden-yellow colour
with a compact head. Medium
bodied, wheat beer dominated
by aromas of citrus, lemon and
coriander. Elegant and
refreshing with a fruity, sweet
aftertaste. ABV 5%

€4,50

Beer Shop €2,15 Happy Hour: 30% €3,15

Hofbräu Münchner

Cloudy yellow colour with
a mild head. Full body with
notes of coriander, orange
peel and citrus. Mild but
long lasting, sweet and
spicy aftertaste. ABV 6%

Bottle 500 ml Beer Shop €2,45 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Hofbräu Münchner Schwarze

€6,00

Cloudy dark brown colour
with a beige head.
Medium bodied with notes
of roasted malts and hints
of caramel. Light but long
lasting, slightly sweet
aftertaste. ABV 5.1%

Bottle 500 ml Beer Shop €2,50 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

€6,00

Blanche De Namur

Cloudy yellow colour with a
creamy head. Light bodied with
delicate hints of orange and
citrus. Sweet aftertaste with a
quite dry finish. ABV 4.5%

€6,00

Beer Shop €2,35 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Cloudy yellow colour
with a big foamy head.
Medium bodied with
aromas of clove,
banana, wheat and
citrus. Great balance
between sweetness
and bitterness.

Paulaner

ABV 5.5%

Bottle 500 ml Beer Shop €2,60 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Grimbergen Blanche
Beer Shop €2,35 Happy Hour: 30% €3,85

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR ONGOING
SUPPORT

€6,00

Cloudy yellow colour with
a mild head. Full body with
notes of coriander, orange
peel and citrus. Mild but
long lasting, sweet and
spicy aftertaste. ABV 6%

€5,50

TRAPPIST
QUEEN

Savvas Vlachos, Sales Assistant
Tatiana Heracleous, Housewife
Elena Agrotou, Teacher
Michalis A. Hadjijiovanni, Lawyer
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: CHIMAY

Category: TRAPPIST Sponsor: CHIMAY

All beers are available at beershopcy.com

A dark brown coloured beer with a fine beige head. Full
bodied with hints of toffee, dark fruit, mixed spices and
pleasant hints of roasted malt. Bittersweet finish with fine
notes of roses and chocolate. ABV 9%

Cloudy golden colour with a frothy head. Full bodied with
particularly attractive aromas of muscat and raisins. Complex
finish due to the combination of bitterness and sweetness
which offer a long, well-balanced aftertaste. ABV 8%

All prices are inclusive of service and taxes - Στις τιµές περιλαµβάνεται ο Φ.Π.Α. και το δικαίωµα υπηρεσίας.

Chimay Blue
Beer Shop €3,00 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Chimay Dorée
Beer Shop €2,85 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Westmalle Dubbel
Beer Shop €2,80 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

A dark brown coloured beer
with a fine beige head. Full
bodied with hints of toffee,
dark fruit, mixed spices and
pleasant hints of roasted
malt. Bittersweet finish with
fine notes of roses and
chocolate. ABV 9%

€6,50

Cloudy golden colour with a frothy
head. Medium bodied with aromas
of spices and tropical fruit. Slightly
sweet fruity finish with hoppy,
rounded notes. ABV 4.8%

€6,50

Dark brown colour with a foamy
brownish head. Full bodied with
notes of banana, dark fruit and
roasted malts. Finishes slightly
yeastily with a long lasting fruity
aftertaste. ABV 7%

€6,50

Chimay Tripel
Beer Shop €3,00 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Chimay Red
Beer Shop €2,85 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Westmalle Tripel
Beer Shop €3,10 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Cloudy golden colour with
a frothy head. Full bodied
with particularly attractive
aromas of muscat and
raisins. Complex finish
due to the combination of
bitterness and sweetness
which offer a long,
well-balanced aftertaste.
ABV 8%

€6,50

Ruby-brown colour with a hazy
amber head. Medium bodied
with notes of apricot, dark fruit
and spices. Sweetness from
yeast and roasted malts create
most of the aftertaste. ABV 7%

€6,50

Yellow-orange colour with
a foamy creamy head. Full
bodied with hints of raisins,
pears, apples and bananas.
Sweet, moderately fruity
finish with a slightly bitter
aftertaste. ABV 9.5%

€6,50

Rochefort 8
Beer Shop €3,20 Happy Hour: 30% €4,90

Zundert TripEl
Beer Shop €3,60 Happy Hour: 30% €4,90

Dark brown coloured
beer with a creamy head.
Full bodied encompassing
rich notes of roasted
malts, vanilla, toffee and
chocolate. Finishes
sweetly with aromatic
long taste. ABV 9.2%

€7,00

Clear amber colour with a tall
frothy head. Full bodied with
sweet notes of dark fruit, plums
and figs. Defined by long lasting
and enjoyable malty, fruity and
spicy flavours. ABV 8%

€7,00

Dark opaque brown colour with
a beige head. Mellow-bodied
with aromas of vanilla, caramel,
dark dried fruit and silent hints
of banana. Sweet yeasty finish
with a slightly bitter aftertaste.

La Trappe Isid'or

ABV 7.5%

€6,50

Beer Shop € 2,80 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

La Trappe Quadrupel

Deep amber colour with a rich
head. Medium bodied with hints
of dark fruit, plums and cherries.
Pleasantly bitter with a slightly
malty, sweet aftertaste.

Beer Shop €2,90 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

ABV 10%

€6,50

BLOND
ALES
LADY GAGA

Niki Anthimou, Administrator
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: BRUGSE ZOT BLOND

Category: BLOND ALES Sponsor: BRUGSE ZOT BLOND

All beers are available at beershopcy.com

Golden and slightly cloudy brown colour with a rich,
frothy head. Strong, full bodied with a variety of fruity
and spicy aromas. Elegant, dry finish with
long tropical aftertaste. ABV 6%

All prices are inclusive of service and taxes - Στις τιµές περιλαµβάνεται ο Φ.Π.Α. και το δικαίωµα υπηρεσίας.

Golden and slightly
cloudy brown colour
with a rich, frothy
head. Strong, full
bodied with a variety
of fruity and spicy
aromas. Elegant, dry
finish with long
tropical aftertaste.

Brugse Zot

ABV 6%

€5,00
€10,00

Beer Shop €2,50 Happy Hour: 30% €3.50
750 ml Beer Shop €5,60 Happy Hour: 30% €7,00

A yellow honey
coloured beer with a
frothy head. Medium
bodied with aromas of
honey, grass and malt.
Pleasantly sweet, long
aftertaste with well
hidden hop flavours.

Barbar

ABV 8%

€5,00
€10,00

Beer Shop €2,50 Happy Hour: 30% €3.50
750 ml Beer Shop €5,60 Happy Hour: 30% €7,00

Golden orange
colour topped with a
creamy head. Full
bodied with spicy,
yeasty aromas and
hints of black pepper
and coriander. The
presence of orange
and banana leaves a
strong aftertaste
with a hoppy finish.

Straffe Hendrik Tripel

ABV 9%

Beer Shop €2,80 Happy Hour: 30% €4.50
750 ml Beer Shop €6,20 Happy Hour: 30% €9,80

Duvel
Beer Shop €2,75 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

€6,50
€14,00

Clear golden colour with a
thick head. Full bodied with a
pleasant balance of hops,
malt and citrus. Slightly long,
bitter finish with flowery
scents. ABV 8.5%

€6,50

Hopus

Cloudy, slightly golden
colour with a tall,
persistent head. Full
bodied with notes of
lemon, lime and
orange, with a hint of
white fruit, subtle
vegetables and woody
touches. Slightly bitter
finish with a long
strong aftertaste.
ABV 8.3%

€6,00
€12,00

Beer Shop €2,70 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20
750 ml Beer Shop €5,80 Happy Hour: 30% €8,00

HOPuS PREMIUM
Beer Shop €2,90 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Straffe Hendrik Wild
Beer Shop €2,95 Happy Hour: 30% €4,90

Leffe Blond
Beer Shop €2,20 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Golden orange colour
with a generous big
frothy head. Medium
bodied with frank hop
notes and more subtle
hemp notes, followed by
a touch of bitterness and
apricot. Unforgettable
long bitter finish with a
long floral aftertaste.
ABV 8.5%

€6,50

Cloudy orange colour with
a frothy head. Strong, full
bodied with rare fruity
aromas and rich aromatic
hop varieties. Slightly
bitter finish with a long
fruity aftertaste. ABV 9%

€7,00

Golden orange clean colour
with a rich creamy head. Full
bodied, surrounded by notes
of vanilla and fruity
flavours. Elegant and smooth
aftertaste with well-hidden
bitterness. ABV 6.6%

€6,00

Maredsous Blond

Yellow-orange colour with a
thick head. Medium bodied
with a subtle touch of caramel
and citrus. Refreshing light
sweet taste with well-hidden
notes of hops. ABV 6%

Beer Shop €2,60 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Karmeliet
Beer Shop €2,95 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Floreffe Blond
Beer Shop €2,60 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Gouden Carolus Hopsinjoor
Beer Shop €2,85 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

€6,50

Golden orange colour with
a frothy head. Full bodied
with solid flavours of sweet
grains, vanilla, orange and
citrus. Strong malty and
hoppy finish with long fruity
aftertaste. ABV 8.4%

€6,50

Golden colour with
frothy head. Rich
bodied with a complex
aroma of blended malt,
caramel and fruit notes
such as banana and
pineapple. Refreshing
aftertaste with a long
fruity finish. ABV 6.3%

€6,00

Cloudy golden colour
with a rich, persistent
head. The tropical
fruit and herbal hop
notes make this
medium bodied beer
a pleasantly unique
experience. Slightly
bitter finish with fruit
and flower notes on
the palate. ABV 8%

€6,50

Maredsous Tripel

Golden amber colour with a rich frothy
head. Medium bodied, surrounded by
sweet notes of apples, plums and
caramel. Slightly malty finish with a
spicy and fruity aftertaste. ABV 10%

Beer Shop €2,85 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Kasteel Blond
Beer Shop €2,65 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Floreffe Tripel
Beer Shop €2,60 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Gouden Carolus Tripel
Beer Shop €2,85 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

€6,50

Yellow-orange colour with a
frothy head. Medium bodied
surrounded by yeasty fruity
flavours, light spices and
fresh hops. Sweet finish
with hoppy notes. ABV 7%

€6,00

Cloudy orange colour with
frothy head. Thick bodied
with floral notes and hints
of caramel malts, toffee
and banana. Long yeasty
aftertaste with a rich
aroma finish. ABV 8%

€6,00

Cloudy golden colour
with a foamy head. Full
bodied with notes of
honey and banana with
light citrus hints of
grapefruit and orange. A
balanced yet aromatic
aftertaste. ABV 9%

€6,50

La Chouffe

Deep golden orange colour
with a thick foamy head.
Medium bodied with notes
of banana, peach and citrus.
Hops are present but not
overpowering, forming a
delicate aftertaste. ABV 8%

€6,50

Beer Shop €2,85 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Urthel Hop-It
Beer Shop €4,90 Happy Hour: 30% €5,20

Waterloo Tripel
Beer Shop €2,70 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Innis & Gunn Original
Beer Shop €2,50 Happy Hour: 30% €3,85

Golden orange colour
with a rich frothy
head. Full bodied with
notes of flowers and
citrus. Clear hops and
spice dominated
aftertaste, beautifully
counterbalanced by a
touch of sweetness.
ABV 9.5%

€7,00

Cloudy yellow-orange
colour with a thick
foamy head. Medium
bodied with a slight
bitterness on the
palate followed by
sweet fruity aromas.
The old-style brewing
since 1815 provides a
powerful spicy
aftertaste. ABV 7%

€6,50

Orange, amber colour with
frothy head. Medium-bodied
with flavours of vanilla, honey,
floral hops and hints of oak
barrel. Delicate and well
balanced finish with a slightly
malty aftertaste. ABV 6.6%

€5,50

Hertog Jan Tripel

Golden bronze colour with
a rich head. Strong bodied
with hints of citrus and
fresh tropical fruit. A malt
and yeast aftertaste with
unassuming bitterness.
ABV 8.5%

Btl 500ml Beer Shop €5,20 Happy Hour: 25% €6,75

Omer
Beer Shop €2,70 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Malheur 10
Beer Shop €2,80 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

La Corne
Beer Shop €3,15 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

€9,00

Clear golden colour with a
frothy head. Medium bodied
with mild grain aromas and
notes of banana, honey and
herbal yeast. Slightly sweet
finish with bitter aftertaste.
ABV 8%

€6,50

Cloudy and bright colour
with a rich creamy head.
Medium to full bodied with
a bready taste and notes of
honey. Fruity floral aromas.
Strong and bittersweet long
lasting aftertaste. ABV 10%

€6,50

Haze golden colour with a
thin foamy head. Medium
bodied with a slightly
yeasty aroma and notes of
herbs. Refreshing, fruity
finish with spicy short
aftertaste. ABV 5.9%

€6,50

St Sebastian Grand Cru

Bronze golden colour with a
foamy head. Full bodied with
fresh fruit and floral flavours.
The balance between malty
sweetness and dry bitterness
gives a pleasant aftertaste.
ABV 7.8%

Beer Shop €6,00 Happy Hour: 25% €6,75

Lupulus Tripel

Golden yellow colour with
a hazy tan head. Light to
medium-bodied with notes
of lemon, sweet peaches
and a variety of citruses.
Sweet yeasty finish with a
slightly bitter aftertaste.
ABV 8.5%

750 ml Beer Shop €6,50 Happy Hour: 30% €9,10

Saison 1900

Beer Shop €3,00 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

€13,00

Golden cloudy colour with
frothy head. Mild bodied with
with fruity aromas, hints of
vanilla and citrus. The finish
is refreshingly dry and bitter
with fresh hops. ABV 5.3%

€4,50

Beer Shop €2,20 Happy Hour: 30% €3,15

Brewdog Dead Pony

€9,00

Cloudy orange colour with
tiny head. Medium bodied
with intense aromas of
hops and notes of mango,
pineapple and grapefruit.
Bitter finish with refreshing
tropical fruit aftertaste.
ABV 3.8%

€6,50

Delirium Tremens

Yellow-orange colour
with a huge frothy head.
Strong, full bodied, with
banana, cloves and malty
tones. A highly
carbonated, easy to drink
beer with a surprising
bittersweet finish.
ABV 8.5%

Beer Shop €2,90 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Moeder Overste

Golden yellow colour
with stable frothy
head. Strong bodied
with malty notes and
refreshing hints of
pineapple and orange.
Unusual yeasty taste
with a lot of citrus
and spicy aromas.
Smooth finish with
hoppy touch of
bitterness. ABV 8%

€6,00

Beer Shop €2,60 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Tempest Long White Cloud
Beer Shop €3,20 Happy Hour: 30% €4,90

Filou
Beer Shop €2,60 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

€6,50

Orange, amber colour
with tiny head.
Medium-bodied with
notes of hops, citrus,
and tropical fruit.
Sweet and dry finish
with long delicious
fruity aftertaste.
ABV 5.6%

€7,00

Slightly cloudy golden
colour with a thin head.
Light to medium bodied
with notes of spices,
coriander, sweet candy
and fruit. Slightly fruity
and yeasty finish with a
mild bitterness in the
aftertaste. ABV 8.5%

€6,00

DARK
ALES
MICHAEL JACKSON

Loizos Heracleous, Sales Assistant
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: BARBAR BOK

Category: DARK ALES Sponsor: BARBAR BOK

All beers are available at beershopcy.com

Dark brown colour with a big beige head. Medium
bodied with notes of fresh spices, honey and chocolate.
Long-lasting, fruity finish with a unique spicy
aftertaste. ABV 8.5%

All prices are inclusive of service and taxes - Στις τιµές περιλαµβάνεται ο Φ.Π.Α. και το δικαίωµα υπηρεσίας.

Barbar Bok

Dark brown colour with a big
beige head. Medium bodied with
notes of fresh spices, honey and
chocolate. Long-lasting, fruity
finish with unique spicy
aftertaste. ABV 8.5%

Beer Shop €2,50 Happy Hour: 30% €3,50
750 ml Beer Shop €5,00 Happy Hour: 30% €7,00

Floreffe Meilleure
Beer Shop €2,60 Happy Hour: 30% €3,85

Straffe Hendrik Quadrupel
Beer Shop €3,10 Happy Hour: 30% €4,90
750 ml Beer Shop €6,40 Happy Hour: 30% €9,80

Hertog GRanD Prestige
500ml Beer Shop €5,50 Happy Hour: 25% €6,75

€5,00
€10,00

Cloudy dark amber
coloured beer with a
frothy head. Medium
bodied with light
aromas of red dry
fruit, raisins, toffee
and chocolate. Long
finish with roasted
malts and hints of
great quality port
wine. ABV 8%

€5,50

Cloudy dark ruby colour
with a creamy head. Full
bodied with yeasty
notes and hints of toffee
and chocolate. The light
bitterness on finish
allows you to discover
all the fruity aromas and
special malts. ABV 11%

€7,00
€14,00

Dark brown colour with
a creamy, off-white,
slightly yellow head. Full
bodied with sweet
yeasty notes of caramel
and coffee. Sweet malty
aftertaste with slightly
bitter finish. ABV 10%

€9,00

Cloudy dark brown colour
with a creamy head. Full
bodied with notes of toffee
and chocolate, strong yeast,
roasted malts and hops
aromas. Subdued bitterness
hidden in a yeasty finish.

St. Sebastiaan
Beer Shop €6,00 Happy Hour: 25% €6,75

Floreffe Double
Beer Shop €2,60 Happy Hour: 30% €3,85

Brugse Zot Dubbel
Beer Shop €2,50 Happy Hour: 30% €3,50
750 ml Beer Shop €5,00 Happy Hour: 30% €7,00

Hertog Jan Dubbel
500ml Beer Shop €5,30 Happy Hour: 25% €6,75

ABV 6.9%

€9,00

Cloudy deep ruby/brown
colour with a long lasting
creamy beige head. Medium
bodied with chocolate, coffee
and liquorice aromas.
Wonderful aftertaste with a
touch of aniseed and white
fruit notes. ABV 6.3%

€5,50

Dark brown colour with a
beige frothy head. Medium
bodied, combines aromas
of honey, almonds,
chocolate and brown
sugar. Bitter and hoppy
finish with a pleasant
yeasty aftertaste. ABV 7.5%

€5,00
€10,00

Dark brown colour with a
beige creamy head. Full
bodied, combining dried
fruit, caramel and toffee
aromas with herbal spicy
notes. Long and bittersweet
finish with hints of port
wine aromas. ABV 7.3%

€9,00

Delirium Nocturnum

Dark brown colour with
a frothy beige head. Full
bodied with caramel and
dark fruit aromas. Hoppy
finish and roasted malty
chocolate aftertaste.
ABV 8.5%

Beer Shop €3,00 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Waterloo Strong Dark

Deep dark brown colour
with a rich frothy head.
A full-bodied beer with
roasted malt and
chocolate flavours.
Produced since 1815
with the old-style
brewing technique, this
beer has a powerful
spicy aftertaste.
ABV 8.5%

Beer Shop €2,70 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Préaris Quadrocinno

Beer Shop €3,10 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

€6,50

Dark nut-brown colour with a
crowded creamy frothy head.
Full bodied beer brewed with
Costa Rica coffee beans. Light
aromas of caramel, vanilla and
dark fruit. Slightly hoppy at the
end. ABV 10%

€6,50

Beer Shop €3,20 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Malheur 12

€6,50

Cloudy dark brown colour with
a tan head. Medium bodied with
wonderful floral hop notes and
well-balanced fruit flavours. A
veiled sweetness, hidden in a
long-lasting, hoppy aftertaste.
ABV 12%

€7,00

Deep brown colour
with a creamy head.
Medium bodied, with
notes of caramel and
aromas of roasted
malt. Sweet aftertaste
with a just-detectable
hoppy undertone.

Leffe Brown

ABV 6.5%

Beer Shop €2,10 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Ruby brown colour
with a beige head.
Medium-bodied with a
pleasant taste
characterized by
roasted malts, dry red
fruit, caramel and
brown sugar. Unique
balance between
malt’s sweetness and
hop’s bitterness.

Lupulus Bruin

ABV 8.2%

750ml Beer Shop €6,50 Happy Hour: 30% €9,80

Préaris Quadrupel
Beer Shop €3,10 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Mc Chouffe
Beer Shop €2,80 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

€6,00

€14,00

Deep dark brown colour
with a medium frothy head.
Full bodied with roasted
malty aromas, rich dry fruit
flavours and hints of coffee.
Well-balanced with a long
bittersweet finish. ABV 10%

€6,55

Deep brown colour with a
rich head. Full bodied, rich
in fruit flavours. Notes of
herbal hops, plums, toffee
and raisins. Well-balanced
with a long bittersweet
finish and a roasted malt
aftertaste. ABV 8%

€6,50

Dark amber colour with
a creamy, frothy head.
Medium to full bodied
with sweet flavours of
chocolate and coffee.
Lightly roasted and
malty sweet finish with
a slightly bitter
aftertaste. ABV 8%

La Corne

€6,50

Beer Shop €3,40 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Ruby-brown coloured beer
with a quite small, beige
head. Medium bodied with
notes of caramel,
blackcurrant and hints of
coffee. A roasted malt
finish with barely noticeable
hints of bitterness.

Hobgoblin

ABV 5.2%

500ml Beer Shop €3,25 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

St. Bernandus Abt 12
Beer Shop €3,00 Happy Hour: 30% €4,90

Septem Lava
Beer Shop €5,60 Happy Hour: 30% €6,60

€6,50

Dark brown colour with a rich
creamy head. Full bodied, an
example of getting the perfect
balance between malty
caramel and dry fruit. The
finish is quite sweet. ABV 10%

€7,00

Dark ruby coloured beer with
a beige frothy head. Medium
bodied with notes of sweet
roasted caramel malts, toffee,
dark honey, nuts and strong
spicy hops. Elegant, sweet
finish develops into a unique,
hoppy aftertaste. ABV 9%

€8,00

Gouden Carolus Classic

Dark ruby colour with a rich
tan head. Medium bodied
with notes of roasted
caramel malt, chocolate and
dry fruit. Woody and yeasty
long aftertaste. ABV 8.5%

€6,50

Beer Shop €2,90 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Corsendonk Pater

Dark reddish colour with a rich
head. Full bodied with hints of
caramel, dark chocolate, raisins
and roasted malts. Sweet yeasty
aftertaste. ABV 7.5%

€6,50

Beer Shop €3,00 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

St Bernardus 8° Prior

Ruby brown colour with a creamy
beige head. Strong-bodied with
aromas of yeast, caramel, dry
fruit, raisins and peaches.
Wonderful sweet finish with
some hoppy notes at the end.
ABV 8%

€6,50

Beer Shop €3,10 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Urthel Samaranth

Brown ruby colour with
a hazy beige head. Full
bodied with intense
aromas of raisins, figs
and plums. Keeps a fine
balance between yeast,
malt and hops that
develop a long-lasting,
bittersweet aftertaste.

QuadrupeL

ABV 11.5%

Beer Shop €2,90 Happy Hour: 30% €4,90

€7,00

Straffe Hendrik Heritage Armagnac Barrel 2015

Dark, brown colour with beige
head that settles quickly. Full
bodied with aroma which brings
out the lovely Armagnac barrel
upfront, with secondary notes of
caramel, candi sugar, Belgian
yeast and dark fruits. The barrel
character gives the beer elegant
finish with pleasant Armagnac
aftertaste. ABV 11%

€26,00

750ml Beer Shop €20,00 Happy Hour: 20% €20,80

Petrus Oud Bruin
Beer Shop €2,70 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Reddish brown colour
with a frothy beige head.
Medium-bodied with
notes of dark fruit, berries,
brown bread and light
caramel. Pleasantly malty
finish with balanced hop
bitterness. ABV 6.5%

€6,00

Gulden Draak
Beer Shop €2,80 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Dark ruby colour with a big
foamy beige head. Strongbodied with hints of wine,
yeast, caramel, vanilla, raisins
and chocolate. Bittersweet
and very long aftertaste.
ABV 10.5%

€6,50

AMBER
ALES
MARILYN MANSON

Maria Kilaniotou, Philologist
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: BREWDOG 5AM SAINT

Category: AMBER ALES Sponsor: BREWDOG 5AM SAINT

All beers are available at beershopcy.com

Strong amber colour with frothy head. Medium to fullbodied with notes of cherries, roasted malts, citrus and
hints of pink grapefruit. Hoppy finish with fruity bitter
aftertaste. ABV 5%

All prices are inclusive of service and taxes - Στις τιµές περιλαµβάνεται ο Φ.Π.Α. και το δικαίωµα υπηρεσίας.

Strong amber colour with
frothy head. Medium to
full-bodied with notes of
cherries, roasted malts,
citrus and hints of pink
grapefruit. Hoppy finish
with fruity bitter
aftertaste. ABV 5%

brewdog 5am SAINT

€6,50

Beer Shop €3,15 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Grimbergen Double Ambree

Deep amber colour
with a creamy head.
Medium bodied with
hints of raisins, honey
and caramel. Smooth
and sweet taste with
a lightly bitter finish.
ABV 6.5%

€5,50

Beer Shop €2,25 Happy Hour: 30% €3,85

Newcastle Brown Ale
Beer Shop €2,20 Happy Hour: 30% €2,94

VorEia SmokeD Amber Ale
Beer Shop €2.80 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Ruby red colour with light
frothy head. Medium bodied
with notes of caramel and
roasted nuts. Short and yeasty
finish with a light bitterness.
ABV 4.7%

€4,20

Amber cloudy colour with
thin head. Medium-bodied
with smoke taste and notes
of toasted grains, caramel
and dark fruits. Smoky finish
with a slightly bitter
aftertaste. ABV 9%

€6,00

Amber brown colour
with staple head.
Medium-bodied with
woody notes of rum,
vanilla and caramel.
Pleasant spicy finish
with slightly bitter
aftertaste. ABV 7.4%

Innis & Gunn Rum Finish

€6,00

Beer Shop €2,60 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Hoegaarden Forbidden Fruit

Opaque dark amber
copper colour with a
creamy, frothy head.
Full bodied with blends
of dark malts and
flavoured spices.
Bittersweet finish with a
long yeasty and flowery
aftertaste. ABV 8.5%

€7,00

Beer Shop €3,10 Happy Hour: 30% €4,90

Pauwel Kwak
Beer Shop €2,80 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

London Pride
Beer Shop €2,50 Happy Hour: 30% €3,15

Amber colour with a beautiful
rich head. Full bodied with
unique fruity aromas and
hints of caramel. The bready
sweetness combined with the
sharp hoppy profile, gives the
beer a long spicy aftertaste.
ABV 8.4%

€6,50

Bronze amber colour with a very
tiny head. Medium bodied with
notes of apple, peach and subtle
grassy hops. Slightly sweet finish
with a bitter aftertaste. ABV 4.7%

€4,50

INDIA PALE ALE
GUNS N’ ROSES

Louiza Solomonidou, College Student
Constantinos Hadjivarnavas, Personal Trainer
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: INNIS & GUNN

Category: INDIA PALE ALE Sponsor: INNIS & GUNN

All beers are available at beershopcy.com

A clear golden orange colour with frothy head.
Medium-bodied with heavy malty notes and hints of
floral hops, tropical fruits and a touch of caramel. Dry
bitter finish with pleasant hoppy aftertaste. ABV 5.6%

All prices are inclusive of service and taxes - Στις τιµές περιλαµβάνεται ο Φ.Π.Α. και το δικαίωµα υπηρεσίας.

A clear golden orange
colour with frothy
head. Medium-bodied
with heavy malty
notes and hints of
floral hops, tropical
fruits and a touch of
caramel. Dry bitter
finish with pleasant
hoppy aftertaste.

Innis & Gunn

ABV 5.6%

Beer Shop €2.65 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Martin’s IPA

Orange cloudy colour with frothy
head. Medium bodied well
balanced between light roasted
malts, hops and yeast. Short dry
finish with bitter aftertaste.
ABV 6.9%

€6,00

Beer Shop €2,50 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Septem 8η Μέρα (8th Day):

A cloudy, dark amber
coloured beer with a
persistent frothy head.
Medium bodied with a
distinct taste of orange,
peach, grapefruit and
goji berries. Slightly
sweet aftertaste with
animated hoppy notes.
ABV 7%

Beer Shop €3,10 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Tempest Brave New World
Beer Shop €3,35 Happy Hour: 30% €4,90

€6,00

€6,50

Golden orange colour
with stable frothy
head. Medium-bodied
with notes of grapefruit, mango, orange
and citrus. Dry,
bitter finish with a long
tropical aftertaste.
ABV 7%

€7,00

Hop Verdomme

Clear orange colour with frothy
head. Medium-bodied with hints
of pineapple, herbal hops, spicy
herbs and citrus. Hoppy finish
with fruity aftertaste. ABV 7%

€6,00

Beer Shop €2,60 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Delirium Argentum 25 Anniversary

Dark reddish-brown colour
with a frothy head. Medium
to full bodied with strong
aromas of dark fruit, plums
and figs. Yeast and malt
finish with elegant hoppy
bitterness. ABV 7%

€6,50

Beer Shop €3,00 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Septem Wday Wheat IPA

Cloudy golden colour with a
long-lasting white head. Full
bodied with natural flower
flavours. The fruity hops give
an explosive fruity aftertaste.
Finish is short, quite bitter.
ABV 5.6%

Beer Shop €2,95 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Brewdog
Beer Shop €2,95 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

€6,50

Cloudy golden colour with a
long-lasting white head. Full
bodied with natural flower
flavours. The fruity hops give
an explosive fruity aftertaste.
Finish is short, quite bitter.
ABV 5.6%

€6,50

Slightly cloudy amber coloured
beer with a frothy head. Light to
medium bodied with notes of
fresh hops, citrus and caramel.
Pleasant hoppy finish with a fruity
aftertaste. ABV 6%

Cerdos Voladores

€6,50

Beer Shop €2,60 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Crispy golden colour with
a long frothy head. Medium
bodied with funky citrus
aromas and hints of
grapefruit. A palate pleaser
with a bitter finish and
hoppy notes. ABV 9%

Houblon Chouffe

€6,50

Beer Shop €2,95 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Thornbridge Jaipur
Beer Shop €3,00 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

Golden yellow colour with
foamy head. Medium-bodied
with floral flavours and hints
of grapefruit, red apple and
caramel. Crispy finish with
fruity bitter aftertaste.
ABV 5.9%

Miss Hops

€6,50

Beer Shop €2,65 Happy Hour: 30% €4,55

VorEia IPA

Deep orange colour with
tiny head. Soft-bodied
with aromas of fruity
hops, pink grapefruit and
orange. Bittersweet
finish with long hoppy
aftertaste. ABV 7%

€6,00

Beer Shop €2.70 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Gaverhopke
Bitter Sweet Symphony

€6,50

Golden-orange colour with
a medium head. Medium
bodied with sweet malts,
biscuit flavours and
tropical fruit notes.
Exquisite and high quality
beer with a long hoppy
aftertaste. ABV 6%

Beer Shop €2,60 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Catch happy hour daily 5-8pm

Cloudy orange, brown
colour with a steady
head. Medium-bodied
with aromas of pineapple,
grapefruit, orange peel
and hints of tropical fruit.
Finish is dry and hoppy,
while Belgian yeast is
slowly activated giving a
bit of sweetness.
ABV 7.8%

€6,00

CIDERS +
GINGER
BEERS
BOB MARLEY
George Andreou, Private Sector Employee
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: SOMERSBY

Category: CIDERS + GINGER BEERS Sponsor: SOMERSBY

All beers are available at beershopcy.com

Golden coloured body
with flavours of
fermented apple juice
and natural apple.
Served over ice with a
slice of apple.
ABV 4.5%

Pink red colour with
fresh blackberry
aroma. Sweet and
refreshing aftertaste.
ABV 4.5%

Reddish coloured bodied with fresh
blueberry aromas.
Sweet and refreshing
finish with fruity
aftertaste.
ABV 4.5%

All prices are inclusive of service and taxes - Στις τιµές περιλαµβάνεται ο Φ.Π.Α. και το δικαίωµα υπηρεσίας.

Somersby Apple

Golden coloured body with
flavours of fermented apple
juice and natural apple.
Served over ice with a slice
of apple. ABV 4.5%

€4,20

Beer Shop €1,95 Happy Hour: 30% €2,94

Somersby Blueberry

Reddish coloured-bodied with
fresh blueberry aromas. Sweet
and refreshing finish with fruity
aftertaste. ABV 4.5%

€4,20

Beer Shop €1,85 Happy Hour: 30% €2,94

Crabbie’s Raspberry Ginger
Beer Shop €2,75 Happy Hour: 30% €3,50

Älska Pear And Lychee
500ml Beer Shop €3,40 Happy Hour: 30% €3,85

Red colour with sweet
and juicy raspberry
notes fused with a hint
of ginger. Fruity, spicy
aftertaste. Served over
ice with berries.
ABV 4.8%

€5,00

Yellow-green coloured body
with aromas of pears and
exotic lychees. Refreshing,
unique aftertaste. Served
over ice. ABV 4%

€5,50

Somersby BLACKBErRY

Pink red colour with fresh
blackberry aroma. Sweet and
refreshing aftertaste. ABV 4.5%

€4,20

Beer Shop €1,85 Happy Hour: 30% €2,94

Magners

Light yellow coloured body
with a sharp apple aroma.
Well-rounded taste with a fine
balance between sweet and
sour. Delicate finish with hints
of oak and spicy red fruit.
Served over ice with a slice of
apple. ABV 4.5%

€4,50

Beer Shop €2,40 Happy Hour: 30% €3,15

Crabbie’s Ginger

Light yellow coloured body
with spicy ginger flavours
and citrus notes. Long spicy
aftertaste counterbalanced
with sweetness. Served over
ice with a slice of ginger and
lemon. ABV 4.8%

€5,00

Beer Shop €2,75 Happy Hour: 30% €3,50

Älska Lemon & Ginger
500 ml Beer Shop €3,40 Happy Hour: 30% €3,85

Clear golden coloured body
with fresh lemon notes and
hints of ginger. An ingenious
combination with a delicate
finish. Served over ice with a
slice of lemon and ginger.
ABV 4%

€5,50

Kopparberg StrawberryAndLime
Beer Shop €2,30 Happy Hour: 30% €3,50

Ginger Joe

Beer Shop €1,85 Happy Hour: 30% €2,80

Rekorderlig Wild Berries
Beer Shop €2,25 Happy Hour: 30% €3,50

ABV 4%

€5,00

Golden-orange coloured body
with sweet aromas. The
noticeable ginger spiciness is
followed by a long sweet
finish. Served over ice with a
slice of fresh lime, ginger and
cucumber. ABV 4%

€5,00

Beer Shop €2,50 Happy Hour: 30% €3,50

Smirnoff Ice

Red coloured body
with hints of fresh
strawberries, limes
and apples. Brilliant
sweet aftertaste.
Served over ice
with a slice of lime.

White coloured body with
aromas of lemonade and
citrus. Sweet and refreshing
aftertaste. Served over ice
with a slice of lemon.
ABV 4.5%

€4,00

Pink coloured body with
aromas of fresh wild berries.
Refreshing sweetness with a
slightly dry finish. Served
over ice with berries and mint
leaves. ABV 4%

€5,00

Kopparberg Mixed Fruit

Red coloured body with fresh
blackcurrant and raspberry
aromas. Totally refreshing.
Served over ice. ABV 4%

€5,00

Beer Shop €2,30 Happy Hour: 30% €3,50

beershopcy.com

Enjoying your favourite beers at home

Strongbow

Golden coloured body with
hints of green apple. Long and
refreshing, sweet aftertaste.
Served over ice with a slice of
apple. ABV 5%

Beer Shop €1,90 Happy Hour: 30% €3,15

Rekorderlig Strawberry&Lime
Beer Shop €2,25 Happy Hour: 30% €3,50

€4,50

Pink coloured body with
notes of strawberries
and limes. A wholesome
sweetness with unique
flavours. Served over
ice with mint leaves and
a lime wedge. ABV 4%

€5,00

FRUIT
BEERS
DOLLY PARTON
Natalie Gavriel, College Student
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: BELGIAN KRIEK

Category: FRUIT BEERS Sponsor: BELGIAN KRIEK

All beers are available at beershopcy.com

Golden yellow colour with a frothy head. Mild bodied with
aromas of peach and exotic fruit such as mangos and
passion fruit. The finish is long, sweet with no bitterness.
ABV 3.5%
Beer Shop €2,10 Happy Hour: 30% €3,15

€4,50

All prices are inclusive of service and taxes - Στις τιµές περιλαµβάνεται ο Φ.Π.Α. και το δικαίωµα υπηρεσίας.

Belgian Framboises

Elegant pink colour with frothy
white head. Soft bodied with
subtly blended raspberry and
blackcurrant aromas.
Raspberry and blackcurrant
come through clearly with the
blackcurrant becoming more
dominant. ABV 3.5%

€4,50

Beer Shop €2,10 Happy Hour: 30% €3,15

Liefmans Framboise

Ruby-brown colour with a mellow
pinky head. Light bodied with rich
cherry flavour. Refreshing and
bittersweet aftertaste with delicate
notes of sweet candy. ABV 3.8%

Beer Shop €2,65 Happy Hour: 30% €4,20

Pink Killer
Beer Shop €2,10 Happy Hour: 30% €3,85

Blanche De Bruxelles Rosée
Beer Shop €1,90 Happy Hour: 30% €3,50

€6,00

A cloudy pink coloured
beer with a rosy light
head. Medium bodied
with aromas of pink
grapefruit and light
hints of peach and
cherry. Refreshing
with light bittersweet
finish and fruity, hoppy
aftertaste. ABV 5%

€5,50

Pink colour with a foamy
head. Light bodied with
intense notes of red and
white fruit (strawberry
and cherry, banana and
peach) accompanied by
fresh citrus notes
(grapefruit) and green
apple. Fruity finish with
delicate refreshing
aftertaste. ABV 4.5%

€5,00

Belgian Pêches

Golden yellow colour with a
frothy head. Mild bodied with
aromas of peach and exotic fruit
such as mangos and passion
fruit. The finish is long, sweet
with no bitterness. ABV 3.5%

4,50

Beer Shop €2,10 Happy Hour: 30% €3,15

Newton

Yellow in colour with a compact
head. Mild bodied with green apple
aromas, accompanied by hints of
vanilla. Unique, fruity finish with
no bitterness. ABV 3.5%

€4,50

Beer Shop €2,10 Happy Hour: 30% €3,15

Hoegaarden Rosée
Beer Shop €2,20 Happy Hour: 30% €3,50

Delirium Red
Beer Shop €3,10 Happy Hour: 30% €4,90

Cloudy pink colour with a
rosy head. Medium bodied
with sweet fruity aromas
and flavours of raspberries.
Enjoyable and refreshing
finish with a sweet and very
light bitter aftertaste.
ABV 3%

€5,00

Dark brown-red colour
with a pink frothy head.
Medium bodied with fruity
aromas, hints of almond
and mild sour cherries.
Sweet and fruity aftertaste with delicate notes
of hops. ABV 8%

€7,00

BEHIND THE SCENES

